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Construction work goes on Dhaka-Tangail Highway on Tuesday ahead of Eid-ul-Azha. — New Age photo

The Eid holidaymakers are about to leave the capital to celebrate the upcoming second greatest

Muslim festival at their rural homes in different districts while potholed highways, damaged railways

and lack of navigability on waterways are likely to make their journey home difficult.

Due to the recent floods, rainfalls, low-quality repair works and the ongoing construction works at

many places, highways, roads, bridges and railways have become dilapidated in numerous areas,

which are likely to cause disruptions in journeys and create traffic gridlocks.

The Dhaka–Tangail, Cox’s Bazar–Chattogram, Cox’s Bazar–Teknaf, Lalmonirhat–Burimari, Dhaka–

Sylhet, Dhaka–Rajshahi, Jashore–Khulna and Jashore– Benapole highways are in bad shape at

numerous points.

The movement of three-wheeler vehicles on highways also keeps people worried about accidents
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during the Eid-time travels.

The road transport and bridges minister on Monday at a press conference said that many district

roads under Roads and Highways Department were yet to be usable, adding that all rundown roads

would be repaired three days before the Eid.

The train communication between Gaibandha and the rest of the country was yet to resume after July

18 following the floods and the two major intercity trains of that route are running on alternative

routes for the disruption.

Railway minister Nurul Islam Sujan on Friday said that he directed the railway officials to restore the

train communication by August 8.

The New Age correspondent in Tangail reported that travellers could suffer during their Eid journey on

the busy Dhaka–Tangail national highway due to the slow pace of the ongoing construction work for

upgrading the highway to a six-lane road.

Between the Chandra and Elenga stretch the highway has become dilapidated with potholes here and

there on it following the construction of seven underpasses at Kurni, Natiapara, Baikhola, Pakulla,

Jamurki, Korotia and Tarutia and flyovers at Rabna and Gorai, compelling the vehicles to go very slow

on the portion.

In addition, defying a 2015 government ban, three-wheeler vehicles continued to run on the Ashekpur

bypass–Basail intersection and Rabna bypass–Elenga stretches of this important highway risking

accidents.

Ishrat Jahan, a passenger of an Ekota Paribahan bus on the Dhaka-Rangpur route, said that she was

worried about coming back to Dhaka after the Eid due to the poor condition of the highway, used by a

huge number of people living in Rajshahi and Rangpur districts.

Tangail superintendent of police Sanjit Kumar said that they would not allow any cattle market to be

set up by the highway to facilitate traffic movement on it.

Tangail RHD executive engineer Mohammad Amimul Ehsan said that they had already opened three

underpasses while four lanes were already made available to tackle the flow of vehicles during the Eid. 

Two underpasses at Karatia and Kurni would also be opened on August 8, said officials.

The New Age correspondent in Cox’s Bazar said that thousands of travellers were having bad time on

the Cox’s Bazar–Chattogram and Cox’s Bazar–Teknaf highways.

The Cox’s Bazar-Chattogram highway was under floodwater for about a week at the Dohazari–Patiya
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point of Chattogram district and many points on the Cox’s Bazar–Teknaf highway were also under

flash flood water in July.

Cracks have, meanwhile, developed on Cox’s Bazar–Teknaf highway’s Maricha Bazar point, Court

Bazar point and on the Kutupalong Refugee camp–Thainkhali section while at least 50 kilometres of

the 84km highway have become rundown.

All passenger- and goods-laden vehicles have to stop at these points to cross the portions carefully,

which delay their journey.

Cox’s Bazar RHD has taken a programme for reconstruction and extension of the highways under it

but the works have been suspended for the rainy season.   

The New Age correspondent in Rangpur reported that the floods caused extensive damages to roads

and rail tracks in the region, causing severe disruptions in the communication across Gaibandha

district.

Around 266 kilometres of  paved roads were partially damaged by the floods in Gaibandha while soils

under around seven km rail track between Badiakhalai and Trimohoni under the district’s Sadar

upazila were washed away and went under floodwater, snapping the train communication between

Dhaka and Gaibandha.

The Sylhet New Age correspondent reported that on Dhaka–Sylhet highway’s 112 km stretch between

Sylhet city to Madhabpur under Habiganj district became potholed due to the recent heavy rainfalls

and the low quality of road repair works.

The same highway stretch was repaired by the RHD as recently as June but it became dilapidated just

within two months.

Recently though risky rail tracks and culverts were repaired in the district but railway officials said

that tracks between Sylhet and Akhaura needed reconstruction.

Our correspondent in Sirajganj reported that traffic gridlock was already seen on Dhaka–Rajshahi

highway’s 25 km stretch from Hatikumrul intersection to Mannanagar on Tuesday following the

pre-eid repair works on the highway by the RHD.

The highway had got in bad shape due to low-quality repair work.

The traffic congestion also spread to the adjacent Bogura-Nagarbari highway.

Our correspondent in Kurigram reported that this year floods damaged some parts of the road from

Berubari to Nageshwari upazila headquarters while the stretches of the road on the both sides of
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Boalerdara Bridge were damaged, suspending movement of all vehicles.

The New Age correspondent in Jashore reported that commuters were enduring sufferings while

travelling on the Jashore–Khulna and Jashore–Benapole highways due to ongoing construction works,

which caused huge traffic gridlocks at several places.

Lack of navigability on the major Shimula-Kathalbari river route has become a headache for the

Eid-time travellers.

Our correspondent in Munshiganj reported that poor navigability was causing huge disruption on the

Shimulia–Kathalbari ferry route.

Currently the ferry movement was suspended on the main channel due to siltation while the

alternative channel was not used during the night for low navigability, said Bangladesh Inland Water

Transport Corporation Shimulia ghat marine manager AKM Shahjahan Khan. 

The ferries were taking longer time than the normal to cross the distance and the situation would

become worse during the Eid, passengers and transport workers feared.

Bangladesh Railway director (traffic) Mahbubur Rahman told New Age that repair works of railway

tracks in Gaibandha was going on and initiative would be taken to repair the affected tracks in Sylhet

district, too. 

Officials of the Bangladesh Inland Water Transport Authority said that dredging works on the channel

was continuing.
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